23rd Annual day celebrated by SBS Institute with joy
Scholarship given to meritorious students
Eminent teachers were felicitated

Sardar Bhagwan Singh Post Graduate Institute of Biomedical Sciences and Research,
Balawala celebrated its 23rd Annual Day on 17th November 2017 in a grand manner. Smt.
Indira Hridayesh, MLA and leader of opposition of Uttarakhand legislative assembly graced
the occasion as Chief Guest. The programme was inaugurated with the lighting of the lamp
by the chief guest. On this occasion wife of late Founder Director Sardarni Harinder Pal
Kaur, Chairman Shri S P Singh, Managing Secretary Dr. Gaurav Deep Singh and Director
Prof. F C Garg were present.
The function started with the speech of Director Prof. F C Garg in which he extended a warm
welcome to the gathering and presented the Annual Report of the Institute. Later scholarships
were distributed to 37 government school toppers by the Chief Guest. Scholarships were also
distributed to more than 350 meritorious first year students of the Institute. Certificate of
excellence and appreciation for extra-curricular activities were also given to Nirdosh (BMLT,
3rd year), Somya Joshi (B.Sc. Biotech. 3rd year.), Khushboo Koul (BPT 4th year), Shivangi

Rawat (B.Sc. Biotech.3rd year), Deepali (B.Pharm 8th Sem.) and Rajat Joshi (B.Sc MM) for
their overall achievements in various fields. Appreciation awards were also given to the
faculties namely, Prof. Vikas Anand, Dr. Vikas Jadon, Dr. R. Arunmozhi and Dr. (Mrs.) C.
Nithya Shanthi for their contribution towards teaching and research. The chief guest
addressed the gathering and congratulated the students and faculties for their achievements.
The annual magazine “Endeavour” Vol. XVII was also released on this occasion.
In the cultural program a skit was presented by the students on awareness towards drugs and
alcohol addiction. Later a theme dance was presented portraying the various dance forms of
India including Garhwali, Bhangra etc. which enthralled the audience. The annual day
celebration was attended by the faculty, staff, students, parents, guests and media persons.
The vote of thanks was presented by Ms.Nondita Prasad.

